TWENTY FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME (YEAR B)
SEPTEMBER 12, 2021
MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK
Day

LocaƟon

Time

IntenƟons

Mary Ann Campanaro

Sat.11 HighlandGrove

4:30PM +JoeCampanaro

Sun.12 Chandos

9:00AM ForthePeopleoftheparish



Cardiī

11:00AM+JosephVachon









Mon.13 Cardiī



Nomass

Tue.14 HighlandGrove
Wed.15 Cardiī

7:30PM

+Malcolm Ulric Gurley

Thu.16 Chandos

11:00 AM Intention of Sister Arlene Valles

Fri.17

Cardiī

12:10PM No intention





Sat.18

HighlandGrove





Sun.19 Chandos
Cardiī

Donors

Madelaine Vachon

Diana Gurley

11:00 AM No intention

4:30 PM

+Malcolm Ulric Gurley

Diana Gurley

9:00 AM For the People of the parish

Josie Rutherford

11:00 AM +Armando Adalla

WeeklyFinancialReport
SEPTEMBER05,2021

DAY IN ORDINARY TIME

HighlandGrove
Chandos

$315.00 Wisdom 2:12,17-20
$546.81 The just one is put to the test.

Cardiī

$535.00 James 3:16—4:3

James teaches about the wisdom from above.

$1396.81 Mark 9:30-37
 Jesus teaches his disciples that the greatest are those

Total(Oīertory)

MassSƟpend

$60.00

who serve all.

8 Background on the Gospel Reading
$1270.00 In today’s Gospel, we hear Jesus again predict his passion,


POPJULY30

death, and Resurrection to his disciples. The setting here is imPOPAUGUST15
$1205.00 portant. Jesus and his disciples are preparing to journey through
Galilee, a Jewish territory in which Jesus has already encounP0PAUGUST30
$1170.00 tered problems with the Pharisees. Perhaps this is why Mark
indicates that Jesus was trying to journey in secret. In predicting
his passion, Jesus is acknowledging the danger they will face
Lectors
and is trying to preparing his disciples for it. Yet Mark tells us
Date
H. Grove
Chandos
Cardiff
that the disciples did not understand what Jesus was saying and
Sat. 4:30 PM Sun. 9:00AM Sun. 11:00 AM
were afraid to ask what he meant. Such hesitation on the part of
the disciples is not characteristic behavior. Peter had no fear
Sept.4/5 David H..
Frances P.
Peter Mc
about rebuking Jesus in last week’s Gospel. Perhaps this is an
indication that the disciples were aware that a new situation was
Sept. 11/12 KaƟeB.
GeneT.
GaryB.
emerging.

Sept.18/19 GaryB.
Sep.25/26 MelissaB.

SharonC.

TheresaP.

FrancesP.

BrendaB.

Mark paints a vivid picture in today’s Gospel. Having arrived at
Capernaum, Jesus and his disciples enter a house. In this private
place, Jesus asks his disciples about the argument they had while
Oct. 2/3
David H
Gene T.
Peter Mc
they were journeying. Again, the disciples are uncharacteristically silent and afraid to answer. They have been found out. Jesus
MASS INTENTIONS: Did you know that you can have a
then summons the Twelve, whom Mark identified earlier in his
Mass intention to honor a living or deceased relative or
friend? It is a prayerful gift to be given and even more mean- Gospel as those chosen by Jesus to preach and to drive out deingful to receive. See Fr. Vic after Mass
mons. To this select group of disciples, Jesus teaches that those
who would be first in God’s kingdom must be servants of all.
Readings Next Week (Sept. 19, 2021) 25TH SUN-

Jesus then calls forward a child and teaches the Twelve that to receive a
child in Jesus’ name is to receive both Jesus and the One who sent him.
We might easily fail to understand the significance of this action. In first
-century Palestine, children were without status or power, possessing no
legal rights. In this action, Jesus is teaching his disciples and us that
when we serve the least ones among us, we serve Jesus himself. Who are
the people without power or status in our society that Jesus is calling us
to serve? Do we do so willingly? Jesus teaches that God’s judgment of
us will be based on this criterion alone.

Please pray for the sick:
Philip Hughes, Nick Novakowski, Kevin Ralph, Rhys Telka, Jane
Tsagrinos, Fr. Bart Burke, Anne Carr, Noreen Howe, Fiory Sarueda,
Sr. Celine Lora, Sr. Elvira Berdelao, Ella Richard, Emilee Callzonetti,
Peter Malloy, Pierre Longevin, Amelia Vargas, Dennis Hendricks, Eleanor Cadeau, Hermance Therrien, Leelani Tan, Loreta Cook, Adelaine Diaz, Sally Rayes, Stella Glen, Sr. Meden Howard, Carmelita
Faelnar, Shannon Reid, Jim Whelan, Yvon Gaboury, Megan Connelly
*********************************************************
EUTHANASIA AND ASSISTED SUICIDE (Urgent questions!)
Catholic Organization for Life and Family

God

Said

.

.

.

If you never felt pain, then how would you know that I'm a Healer? If you never went through difficulties, How would you know
that I'm a Deliverer? If you never had a trial, How could you call
yourself an overcomer? If you never felt sadness, How would you
know that I'm a Comforter? If you never made a mistake, How
would you know that I'm forgiving? If you knew all, How would
you know that I will answer your questions? If you never were in
trouble, How would you know that I will come to your rescue? If
you never were broken, Then how would you know that I can
make you whole? If you never had a problem, How would you
know that I can solve them? If you never had any suffering, Then
how would you know what Jesus went through? If you never went
through the fire, Then how would you become pure? If I gave you
all things, How would you appreciate them? If I never corrected

you,
How
would
you
know
that
I
love
you?
Life! Life with its highs and its lows! Some welcome and others reject life, with its joys and its disappointments. Some rejoice in it, and If you had all power, Then how would you learn to depend on
others ate troubled by it. Each day the national and international
me? If your life was perfect, Then what would you need Me for?
news are filled with events that illustrate the many varied attitudes
people take in the face of the undeniable challenges of life.
Thank You God!
This is a reflection on one of the most burning issues of our time:
euthanasia and assisted suicide; a reflection in which the very diffi“To do the will of God one must renounce their own; the more one
cult realities of our common human experience: sickness, suffering
and death, are calmly considered; a compassionate look at the circumstances of real people and an invitation to each of us to have the dies to oneself, the more one will live to God.” St. Peter Claver
courage to love and to allow ourselves to be loved until life’s natural
end.
“Even if we have thousands of acts of great virtue to our credit,
While Canadian legislators and those of many other western societies have sanctioned assisted suicide and euthanasia, Catholics must our confidence in being heard must be based on God’s mercy and
not be complacent. We must act on our deepest convictions—
advocating on the one hand for the repeal of unjust laws and on the his love for people. Even if we stand at the very summit of virtue,
other for increased access to compassionate and palliative care. (to
it is by mercy that we shall be saved.” St. John Chrysostom
be continued…)
********************************************************
NORTH HASTINGS DIVINE MERCY KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS MEETING SEPTEMBER 14, 2021 @ 7:00 PM @ LOWER
HALL OLM
********************************************************
What do you want to read in the bulletin? Anything you think is
relevant and should be printed for the benefits of others let me
know. Should you have better ideas, suggestions and concerns kindly email me at ourladyoflourdes@bellnet.ca

Fr. Vic needs summer used clothing for children, ladies and
men; used eyeglasses, school supplies like pencils, crayon,
erasers, National Geographic etc. to be sent to the needy
school children in his village. You may bring them to church
on Sundays. Thank you.
Our local Food Banks are in need of and are glad to receive your
non-perishable food donations. Just bring them to church and volunteers will be glad to take them to the respective places. Thank
you .

“Forgiveness is not a sign of weakness; it is that which sets you
free. “ Nelson Mandela
LAUGHS, LAUGHS, LAUGHS
Paddy the Englishman, Paddy the Irishman, Paddy the Scotsman
were all travelling by jumbo jet. Something ailing the plane, the
captain got worried that they were going to crash so he asked all
the passengers to think POSITIVE and do something religious.
Paddy the Englishman sang “ Nearer my God to Thee”. Paddy the
Scotsman recited “The Lord’s Prayer.” Paddy the Irishman jump
up took his cap off and went around taking up a collection.
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